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Club Notices
Next Meeting
Tuesday 1st December 2009 , Starting at 8pm
Girl Guide Hall, Erin St, Queanbeyan
Please bring a plate for supper to share. All welcome a little bit earlier
for a cuppa and a catchup
Committee Meeting—Tuesday 15th December, Starting at 8pm

Next Events
6th December - Sunday - Hall markets (Christmas Market)
6th December—Sunday—Terribly British Day
13th December - Sunday - Christmas Party at Burra Sports Ground
10th January - Sunday - Summernats
17th January - Sunday - Twilight Run

Members Please Note—January Meeting
Our January meeting will be held in conjunction with the Twilight Run on January 17th. The Wheel will arrive in your mailbox the preceeding week, around
the 13th January

December After Meeting Speaker
Our after meeting speaker for December is David Hallam. David works as a
conservator at the National Museum of Australia. The emphasis at the NMA is
not on restoring items but rather is conserving them. Come along and here
some of the interesting ways used to preserve Australia’s heritage
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Minutes of Monthly Meeting
Held 3 November 2009 at Guide Hall,
Queanbeyan

and provided advice. The fire was
caused by vibration leading to failure of a
connector on the gas line. The BBQ was
Meeting Commenced: 8.00 p.m.
replaced by the school at a cost of $200.
Lawrie thought this was excessive noting
Members Present: 27, Apologies: 6
the wear and tear cause, and asked what
Visitors: 3
members thought. After some discusMinutes of Previous Meeting: Acceptsion Jane Nock proposed that the
ed as issued in The Wheel, with amend- Treasurer send a cheque for $100 to the
ment to correct date. Moved: Geoff
school as a donation..
Rudd, Seconded: Chris Hillbrick-Boyd.
Some new upcoming events include
Carried.
Forbes museum. The Elvis Festival in
Correspondence In: 7 Club magazines,
Parkes includes a street parade on Sat 9
bank statement, Club Trailer rego
January. with street parade Saturday 10th
renewal, Festival of Braidwood thank you January at 1000. Accommodation will be
letter Certificate of Club insurance TCIS difficult due to the Elvis festival so get in
to 1/10/2010 Renewal - Peter Jessup
early. Invite received for Marques in the
Park at Patrick White park. See Allan
Correspondence Out: Nil
Boyd for details.
President’s Report: Lawrie Nock
welcomed members to the meeting. He Treasurer’s Report: Brian Thomas
discussed the Yass display near Banjo gave thanks to Hugh Spencer for standing in. He reported that the bank account
Patterson park this Saturday. Entries
balance is approximately $5814 in
were required by 31 October. 90 cars
working account, and $5,035.00 in
attending, on site by 1000. Lawrie is
taking 2 vehicles. Lawrie is also request- investment account. Brian sought
approval to pay some accounts including:
ing anyone who has a photo of Bundy
the dog in the Corniche at the Xmas par- $120 for web provider; $70 refund for
Anne Scattergood for newsletter
ty please give him a copy.
expenses; trailer rego $55; float of $120
Bob Cannon’s key to the clubhouse has to buy stamps etc for magazine postage.
been misplaced. All members please
Moved for payment Chris Hillbrick-Boyd,
think who might have it. It is two keys on Seconded: John Cornwall. Carried.
a long leather tag (white).
Registrar’s Report. John reported that
The BBQ trailer was involved in an
there were 6 member renewals but no
incident whilst loaned to a member for
new cars this month.
use at the Montessori fete. The BBQ
Public Officer’s Report. Nil to report.
caught fire and was destroyed but the
trailer is intact, thanks to Rob’s quick
Property Officers’ Report: Ray
work. The fire brigade was there as an Mallam suggested that members should
exhibitor and a firie looked at the BBQ
get in early for remaining stock as he
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expects that prices may rise with new
stock. Ray is looking at an optional
white shirt for summer. Some upper
cylinder lube bottles are still available for
$2. Failure of the BBQ was due to vibration damaging a ceramic fitting. He
will check that the new BBQ doesn’t
have these. After some discussion of
the fire incident Ian McLeish proposed
purchase of two fire extinguishers and a
fire blanket for the trailer. This was seconded by Allan Boyd and carried.
Ray requested a float of $100 for the
Xmas party raffles to be acquitted on
completion this was Carried. Ray also
requested any unwanted gifts to be used
as part of the raffle.
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(10 Days in late May 2010), and a couple
of 2-3 day cruises. One cruise to Grenfell for Ben Hall country tour, then to
Forbes and the museum and cemetery
where he is buried. On to Eugowra a big
hold up site, and back via the Canowindra fossil museum. Second to tie in
with the Henry Lawson festival and
Mudgee area. Asked members to chew
it over and give him some feedback.
Marques in the Park to be held November 22 from 10 am to 3 pm.
Terribly British Day – 5 to 6 cars
nominated. Please speak with Allan Boyd
who is coordinating.

Ron also discussed a possible tour to
Lake Bathurst, to a property which was a
Editor’s Report: Ron Scattergood
big fuel dump during WWII, south of
indicated we need more cover articles
Goulburn. The owner will give tours on
and that those who have promised these
weekdays, at a cost of $32 including bus
must provide them as soon as possible.
and morning tea. The tour also goes to
He suggested doing away with the ad
the bioreactor at the nearby mine.
pages, only to be used on an as required
Planning for early next year. Needs 20
basis. Members thought he should act
for bus.
using his own discretion on this matter.
ACT Council report. Allan Boyd
Events Director’s Report: Ron Scatdiscussed the recent meeting. 3 events
tergood reported on the Tharwa Preon the books including Marques in the
school run that 8 vehicles attended. Also
Park (22 Nov in Patrick White park, hostthe Uniting Church fete had 8 vehicles
ed by the Morris Club), Wheels (Old Parwhich was all that could fit anyway. A
liament House lawns on 21 Mar 10 hostQueanbeyan Age photographer was on
ed by the EH Club) and Summernats (A
site and a photo of Mandy may be printSydney company has the rights and it
ed. For the Xmas party Ron has asked
will operate next year again from EPIC.
for assistance for some of the ladies to
New owners are keen for a heritage
help with the catering and preparation. A
vehicle on 10 January as a part of a
meeting was held after the Club meeting
family day.
to organise things.
NSW Council of Heritage motoring. AlBungendore event Sunday week – 15th.
lan Boyd reported on this meeting. A
Ron needs 20 cars to leave at 0900, as
strong message was sent to all members
promised a decent show.
not to abuse the NSW concessional
Ron asked for ideas for longer runs and registration system as it runs at a loss.
has tentatively inserted three, Broken Hill Any issues are to be raised through the
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Council, and no direct liaison with the NSW RTA is to be undertaken by members. The Council is generally very happy with the CRS.
Members are reminded that if they have concessional registration and STHARC
is their primary club, they must notify our Registrar, John Corbett, if they are undertaking a run with a secondary club of which they must also be a financial
member or there must be an invitation to attend.
Webmaster: Lawrie nock reported that he has also met with Richard Marsden re
the website. They have successfully entered the site but are yet able to modify it.
Lawrie also asks members to provide photos of their cars to him for uploading to
the website. Work is continuing and will be reported to the next meeting.
General Business:
Lawrie discussed the display at the Queanbeyan government centre is moving
ahead 7-12 December has been booked. This is a high visibility site with many
people passing through to pay bills etc. Good opportunity to promote heritage
motoring. Lawrie and Jane Nock will make a big flyer and posters of car pictures
etc.
Ron Scattergood discussed the Annual Dinner now booked for Saturday 15th
May 2010 at the Jerrabomberra Hall (same venue as last year). At $30 we will
need 80 people to break even. The hire cost is $275, and he will need a cheque
for this. This was moved by Ron Scattergood and Seconded by Ray Mallam,
Carried.
Special Occasions: Birthdays – Ray and Barb Mallam (46th Anniversary), Belinda Hogarth-Boyd (7th November, Paul Hogarth (12th November).
Raffle: Won by David Blair, a breakfast set donated by Barb Mallam.
After dinner speaker. Chris Curtis gave an excellent presentation on his numerous solar car builds and participation in the World Solar Car challenge from
Darwin to Adelaide.
Meeting Closed: 9:00p.m.
NEXT MEETING : Tuesday 1 December 2009 at the Guide Hall,
Queanbeyan commencing at 8 p.m.

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
The easiest way to find something lost around the house is to buy a replacement
Birds of a feather flock together...and crap on your car
When I’m feeling down, I like to whistle. It makes the neighbour’s dog run to the
end of his chain and gag himself
You know you are getting old when everything either dries up or leaks
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Coming Events
HALL MARKETS—6th December
The Christmas Markets at Hall are usually one of the largest Markets
of the year, drawing thousands of people and are usually a great place
to locate some Chrissy presents for those family members that are
hard to think of something for. Please assemble at the Club house at 9
a.m. to leave promptly at 9.15. Mandy McAlister is the event organiser
- 62974148

TERRIBLY BRITISH DAY- 6th December
The Terribly British Day is being held this year on the shores of the
lake behind the National Library (Patrick White Park) If you are intending this run please contact Alan Boyd to make sure space is booked
for your vehicle.

STHARC CHRISTMAS PARTY—Sunday December 13th
See next page for details

SUMMERNATS—Sunday January 10th
The new owners of SummerNats have extended an invitation to display vehicles on Sunday January 10th—veteran, vintage, classics and
CRS registered bikes—for the Auto One Show n Shine. Each car can
have 2 adults and children up to 16 free entry. Vehicles must be
booked with the organisers by Monday 28th December. Vehicles to
meet at Dickson College between 8am and 9.15. Wrist bands and
sticker for the windscreen will be issued to allow entry. If you aren’t on
the list you don’t get in, so if you are interested in attending, please
make sure you contact John Corbett in time for registration. Security
personnel will be visible on the arena, however no issues have been
experience in the Show n Shine area in the past

.
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STHARC CLUB XMAS PARTY
Sunday December 13th
at the Burra Sports Ground
meet at the club rooms 10 a.m.
to depart at 10.15 am.
Families are requested to provide a salad and or sweets
to share for lunch.
For those new to the club, the variety of desserts are
usually a feature of the event, greatly enjoyed by all
Tea, coffee, and fruit cordial provided by club.
BYO other liquid refreshments
Please note—one of the children coming to
the Christmas party is allergic to peanuts,
so it is requested that everyone avoids
bringing any foods with nuts or nut extracts
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Burra Park is around 24kms from Queanbeyan, has plenty of
shade trees and a hall with great facilities including commercial
kitchen and refrigeration facilities as well as a good supply of
tables and chairs. There’s even a pot belly stove in case it
snows
This is a great family event, so grandkids, grandparents etc are
more than welcome to join us
Santa has agreed to attend and will arrive on his trusty steed
(subject to air-space clearance) shortly after lunch
Families with children please provide a gift (cost of $10) for
Santa to hand out.
Raffle—the Christmas cake, beautifully decorated by Tracey
Spratford will be raffled on the day
A programme of old fashioned games have been
arranged for adults and children including*Horseshoe Quoits
*Gumboot throwing
*Broom throwing
*Cherry pip spitting—cherries provided
Any surplus energy can be used up
in a game of cricket.
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THARWA SCHOOL FETE
RON SCATTERGOOD
In late October, the club attended two fetes, the Uniting Church in Qbn as
well as the Tharwa Pre-school fete. Tharwa proved to be an
excellent run with a variety of stalls
resulting in a number of bags of
goodies quickly disappearing into our
vehicles.
The school had organised a
variety of entertainers during the day,
including an orchestra and a saxophone quartet. Ron was most impressed with the African
drummers, with a couple of
numbers being so fast that the drummers hands were only a blur.
Our reserved parking was right at the entrance of the school, with a large
number of people perusing our vehicles, including the local copper who
seemed most impressed.
A couple of members had a special interest, with Chris Boyd having a
grandchild attending the school. Albert Neuss reminisced a bit too.
Albert used to front up to the school in shorts and no doubt skinned knees in
his younger days and actually lived over the back fence.

Chris Boyd
1971 BMW

Lawrie and Jane Nock
1973 Rolls Royce Corniche

Anne and Ron Scattergood
1968 Humber

Chris and Narelle O’Rourke
1946 Pontiac

Albert Neuss
1936 Plymoth

Terry and Glenda Davis
1960 Ford Fairlane

Bob Canon
1947 Dodge

Maureen Scattergood, Kathy Jackson
1974 Triumph Stag
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STHARC Items Available
The following items are available for sale at
our monthly meetings.
Please let our property officers Ray and
Barbara Mallam at a meeting or on phone
6230 3663 if you would like to buy or try on
any items.
There are items for both Summer and Winter,
so have a look at what is available.
All clothing is embroidered with the STHARC
logo.
Polo T-shirts

$35

Good sun protection Broad brimmed Hat

$18

Peaked Cap

$18

For your car a Must should be a Metal Badge

$27

Plastic Car Badge

$8

STHARC keyring

$11

Club name bars to suit the new CRS number
plates - pair for cars
Club name bars to suit the new CRS number
plates – single for bikes
Polar fleece pullover – adult

$18

Polar fleece vest – adult

$32

Polar fleece pullover – children

$32

Two-in-one jacket (new to our range)

$75

$9
$42
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QUEANBEYAN UNITING CHURCH FETE
Saturday 31 October 2009
The day was near perfect and a great roll-up of 8 STHARC cars were
on display at the fete.
The cars looked fantastic and really brought in the onlookers. Our
position on the corner of Rutledge and Crawford Streets was excellent
and with a few well positioned 'plenty of chrome' cars at the roundabout, the people flocked in to see what all the fuss was about!
It was lovely to see Annette Scattergood's stunning Super Snipe, what
a little beauty this car is. If you haven't checked it out yet, you really
must. For a car that is 44 years old, it's interior is almost too good to
be true! What a find.
It was also great to see Lawrie's Corniche on display, along with
Jane's Bentley. John and Pam Corbett brought along the Anglia and
the Pilot, both cars had their fair share of admirers, with the Anglia being recognised as the car of choice for Harry Potter!
Graham Bate's blue Mainline was a popular vehicle, as too was the
Boyd's BMW 633 coupe. John and Ronda Cornwell were also part of
the STHARC crew for the morning.
I was asked by a guy if the XY was for sale, he had driven by and
seen the car parked there and thought the STHARC sign on the window was a For Sale one. He stated he already had an XY he was doing up, but required a donor vehicle. I politely told him it was definitely
not for sale and he continued on his way, somewhat disappointed. It's
moments like these that I go internally beserk. Donor vehicle indeed.
Many thanks to all involved, it was a fun morning with lots to see and
do at the fete, and the cars created plenty of exposure for the club.
Mandy McAlister

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Roll Call:
John Corbett

1948 Ford Pilot V8

Pam Corbett

1964 Ford Anglia

John & Ronda Cornwell

Modern

Annette Scattergood

1965 Humber Super Snipe

Graham Bates

1954 Ford Mainline Ute

Lawrie Nock

1966 Bentley Coupe

Jane Nock

1973 Rolls Royce Corniche

Chris & Allan Boyd

1977 BMW 633 Coupe

Mandy McAlister

1971 Ford XY Fairmont
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CONTACT

BBQ
Trailer

All STHARC runs start from the Qbn Girl Guides Hall Erin St Qbn
unless otherwise indicated.
December 2009
Dec 6
Sun

Hall Markets Christmas Market

Mandy McAlister
6297 4148

No

Dec 6
Sun

Terribly British Day

Alan Boyd

No

STHARC Christmas Party Burra
Sports Ground

All Committee

Yes

Twilight Run

Ron Scattergood
62363219

Yes

Bungendore Show

Jannie Brown
62381594
Ron Scattergood
62363219
TBA

No
Yes

Dec
13
Sun

2010
Jan
17
Sun
Jan
31

Feb

Garage Crawl

Feb
21

Snowy Southcare open day
Monaro Hwy near ACT Jail

Mar
6
Mar
21

Crookwell Country Festival

TBA

No

Wheels

Ian McLeish
6230 3344

Yes

April
18

Nimmitabel Run

Jannie Brown
62381594

No

May

Gymkhana Day

TBA

Yes

May
17

Annual Presentation Dinner
Jerrabomberra Community Hall

Ron Scattergood
62363219

No

No

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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All STHARC runs start from the Qbn Girl Guides Hall Erin St Qbn
unless otherwise indicated.
Date

OTHER EVENTS

2009 – 2010

CONTACT

INVIT
E

Jan
10
Sun
Fen
13/14

SummerNats Show and Shine
Day

John Corbett
62977285

YE
S

Berrima 35th Rally

Geoff Knapman48681252

YE
S

Marc
h 21
May
2

Braidwood Show

No

Collector Pumpkin Festival

No

2010
2-5
April

BUSH COUNCIL EASTER RALLY, Wagga Wagga - Classic Motoring Club of Wagga. Closing
date 1 Feb 2010.

Cheryl Wheeler 02
6922 3360

Ye
s

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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1974 TRIUMPH STAG
Maureen Scattergood
From memory, the phone
call in March 2008 went
something like “Hey Dad,
there’s a Stag on the net,
‘74 convertible, bright red,
mmm......nice colour,
5 speed manual, no rust,
re-engined in 1988 with a
Leyland P76, 4.4 litre V8.
Electronic ignition fitted last
year, holly carby’s overhauled, head gasket replaced, front
suspension overhauled 3 months ago. Has to sell, been posted
overseas with the Navy.”
“Get onto him, don’t miss it” was the extremely prompt reply.
So what happened to the idea about fathers preaching restraint and
not spending money on frivolous items or something?
Over the previous few years, I had mentioned a few times my
interest in buying a sports car, wanting one that looked different to
the modern sports vehicles. I’d seriously considered a Jensen Healey until a discussion with Chris Forsey (owner of a Jensen
Interceptor) persuaded me to keep looking. I’d always liked the Stags
and when I saw this one parked on the front lawn of the Navy guy’s
home, I knew that there was going to have to be something really
wrong with the Stag for me not to buy it.
The test drive was interesting. The clutch was “heavy” with the
engaging of the gears down around the floor boards, there was a
little bit of free play in the steering, and one had to be careful with the
accelerator. There was also a loud and throaty growl from that latent
power lurking under the bonnet. Touch the
accelerator a bit too much…. big motor, small
car. Nice combination!!
There was also a slight problem with the pedals.
One doesn’t sit in a Stag like one sits in normal
cars. Your butt and your feet are at about the

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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same level. That makes it necessary to seriously consider what
footwear to use as any shoes with heels gets stuck under the pedals
and boots or sandshoes with tread tend to easily catch between the
pedals as they are so close together. I have one pair of “Stag driving
shoes” or otherwise solve the problem by removing shoes as soon as I
get in the Stag.
When I bought it, I was given instructions about how to start the Stag,
which was quite simple. Pull the choke all the way out, and then push it
half way back in. The first day at home, I forgot about the second part of
the instruction and a loud V8 on full choke was something the neighbours soon heard about. They could all thank me for being at work on
time that day because NO-ONE in the neighbour hood slept in that
morning.
The history of the Triumph Stag is quite interesting with many
commentators noting that it was perhaps the greatest lost opportunity in
the history of British Motoring.
In 1964, Italian car Stylist Giovanni Michelotti wanted a surplus works
vehicle to create a show car for the Turin Motor Show and was given a
well used Triumph 2000 sedan to create a new car with instructions to
“create a masterpiece”. He presented his work in 1966. The sleek lines
of the stylish 4 seater, 2 door convertible immediately impressed the
Triumph directors and the car never made it to the Turin show
It was not until June 1970 that the Stag hit the road, probably due to the
upheaval with the mergers in the British Motor Industry at the time. With
built in roll-over protection, independent suspension, styling that still
turns heads 40 years later and a top speed of around 125 miles per
hour, it should have set the world
on fire, particularly as it was half
the price of the 280SLMercedes,
it’s main competitor. But trust the
“Poms” to stuff it up.
It has been alleged that internal
politics meant that Triumph were
unable to use the Rover V8
motor as probably intended.
Triumph developed their own 3
litre V8 engine from the 4 cylinder

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Dolomite motor, however this proved to be unreliable and the
Stag’s reputation never recovered from this setback. The main
issues being with overheating and drive chain problems.
The U.S market was to be the big sales target but only 2,871 went
there, with no more cars
being exported to the U.S.
after 1973. The last Stags
were produced in 1977 after
only 25,939 units were made
over the 7 year period. Even
so, the Stag changed the
Sports car thinking throughout Europe and Great Britain.
BMW and Mercedes were
among those who rushed out
new models to counteract the
Stag.
One can only speculate what might have been had the 3.5 litre
Rover motor been shoe horned in. This motor had form. The
several Range Rovers and Land Rovers we’ve owned had these
Rover motors and they have performed impeccably.
Even better is the motor fitted in many Australian conversions,
including mine, the 4.44 litre “P76”V8. My Stag remains on full
registration as our club inspectors are unlikely to pass a conversion
with a 50% bigger motor than the original engine. At the time of the
re-powering, my Stag was also fitted with the 5 speed Celica gearbox often used in many high performance race cars, as the original
box wasn’t strong enough to stand the increased power of the
motor. It also has a large
diameter Sports exhaust.
The combination means that
the Stag gets along at
speed with a bark like a
cranky bulldog.
When re-powered, the car
was also fitted with a scoop
on the bonnet to improve
the airflow and allow

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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cooling of the motor, overheating being one of the main problems
with the original motor.
However, heat is still an issue. The first Club event I took the Stag
on resulted in a mass of smoke from under the bonnet due to a
blown power steering hose caused by too much heat from the
motor, so the hose has been replaced with a heat insulated one.
We also relocated the windscreen
water bottle under the bonnet when
it melted from being too close to the
exhaust manifold.
Since owning the vehicle, I have
also replaced the Uni joints which
as a side benefit improved the
clutch somewhat noticeably,
requiring significantly less foot power to change gears.
The dash is showing the effect of being out in the sun without a
roof too often and will benefit from being replaced. My Stag came
with a removable hardtop roof which is about to be graced with a
new roof lining. The hardtop certainly makes the car more useable,
however, any really tall passengers may need to check out the
reclining ability of the seats due to the hardtop’s low height.
The Stag is officially a 4 seater, however, unless the hardtop roof is
absent, the only passengers that can be practically carried in the
back are children.
Considering its age, I was impressed that it came with powered
front windows, as well as an internal light above the front seats
even when there is no roof.
The heater is most effective, which I was assured was most useful
when the previous owner and his father drove it up to the Snowy
Mountains without the roof. Their heads froze, but their feet were
quite warm.
I drive the car to work reasonably regularly and I suggest Mr Michelotti should still be pleased with his work as I usually either get a
comment about “That awesome car”, or receive an offer to buy it.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Bungendore Festival 15th November
Ron Scattergood
This event must be about the largest of the
district’s school fetes. Last year an estimated
4,000 people attended and the organizers
reckoned more people were there this year.
Our club provided 17 vehicles plus a vintage
caravan and a not so vintage BMW Motorcycle
straddled by Alan Boyd (returning from a motor
cycle club run)
Parking was reserved for us in front of the school, Gibralter Street having been
closed for the day. No shade for the vehicles but plenty nearby for members
and friends who made good use of the shade on such a hot day
Joe & Maureen Vavra brought Lady Penelope , the boot being full of Joe’s
Scottish Band equipment. He was asked the usual question – “What’s worn
under the kilt” Joes reply “Nothings worn under there, its all in good working
order” I was with Maureen Vavra at the time, her spluttering and muttered
comment cast some doubt on that statement.
John Thomas brought out his recently restored Chev ute and caused a bit of
concern to one of the Scattergood’s visitors. They thought the Border Collie on
the back was extremely good, didn’t move in the 15 minutes they watched it. Felt
a bit foolish when they realised the Collie was a stuffed toy.
A number of treasures were soon located by the ladies from the stalls and some
definite intentions to win the quilt raffle were discussed. A huge old Chaff cutter
was demonstrated working, with a number of other interesting activities also on
display. Ron visited the school’s ag project early in the day and purchased 3
boxes of farm trees. When collecting these later in the day, the folks under the
tree noticed an empty handed Ron returning, followed shortly with a ute full of
trees. All remaining trees were offered to Ron at a price he couldn’t resist with
delivery to the back of Noddy”” thrown in
Finished up with 280 trees. Price was
right but think of the work to plant them.
Our Triumph 2500 T/C, being piloted for
the day by granddaughter Melissa and
fiancé Terry Mc Glashan seemed to be
the only minor breakdown of the day.
The isolator switch went bung and had
to be bypassed to start. If that’s the
worst that ever happens, life is not too
bad.
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I would like to thank the members who responded to the call. A good turnout
and a credit to the club. Thank you all for attending.

Joe & Maureen Vavra
Austin Sheerline

Graham Bates
Mainline Ute

John & Rosemary Thomas
Chev Ute

Ray & Barbara Mallam
BMW

Terry Davis
Ford Customline

Bob Cannon
Dodge Special Deluxe

Ron Scattergood & Terry Stewart
Albion Ant

Jeff Gill
Kingswood Ute and Jensen
Pathfinder Caravan

Maureen Scattergood & Rod Lawson Rhonda & John Winnett
Triumph Stag
Austin Cambridge
Simon & Jannie Brown
Karmen Ghia

John Corbett
Ford Pilot

Albert Neuss
Chrysler Windsor

John Cornwell
FJ Holden

Anne Scattergood & Lyn Stewart
Humber Super Snipe
Alan Boyd
BMW Motor Cycle
Terry Mc Glashan, Melissa and
Rachel Scattergood
Triumph TC2500
Ronda Cornwell
Mercedes
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Yass Valley Heritage Celebration
Saturday 7th November 2009
Jane Nock

Ready Set Go ………Nearly!
Ronda & John Cornwell had to swap the driver’s seat outside Ray and
Barbara Malam’s before we could take off – Lawrie Nock in the lead in the
Corniche followed by Ronda & John Cornwell in the Benz, Noel & Colleen
Templeman in their red and white Ford Anglia, Ray & Barbara in the BMW
and Jane Nock in the red Bentley at the back only to swap with Ray &
Barbara after Ray stopped to make sure the radiator cap was on.
We had to present ourselves, vehicles and numbers to the organisers of
the Yass Valley Heritage Celebration at the Banjo Paterson Park Display
by 10 a.m. and made it in good time. It was a beautiful day and a wonderful display of 100+ cars of different makes and decades.
We were privileged to enjoy morning tea with Jane’s friends, Margaret
and Ken Robbie on their covered in verandah overlooking the main street.
Their hospitality extended to a tour of their lovely home and garden.
The cars evoked a lot of interest and we were free to roam about in the
Park and the Town. Jane & Lawrie decided to have a hamburger in the
main street with friends, while the others enjoyed lunch at the Yass Soldiers Club. In spite of buying tickets in the Raffle with the main prize a
pedal fire engine none of us won a thing – still you have to be in it to win
it. Entertainment was a band in the shade of the Trees and Lawrie sampled some of the old fashioned sweets.
The best car of the day was a beautiful 1911 Cadillac. Around 3 p.m. after
the band’s last song we left for home – some taking the linga longa route.
All in all a most enjoyable day and a credit to the organisers.
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Rolls-Royce Owners’ Club of Australia
Shadow Register
Visit to Eden, NSW
13 – 15 November 2009
So What?
The only reason for writing about this event is that 8 STHARC members
made the trip with their other club to Eden and back. No cars that we
know of failed to proceed or had to be towed anywhere!
Bill Coburn was the registrar of this event and seeing as he didn’t even
have a Shadow, he & Peter had to borrow Lawrie’s. Lawrie & Jane took
the Corniche for a spin and were joined by Bev & Hugh on Saturday in
their Shadow while Chris & Narelle O’Rourke in the Silver Cloud missed
out on the visit to the Sappphire Coast Historic Vehicle Club premises at
Pambula but weren’t too late to have lunch at the Oaklands Barn!
Our hosts at the Sapphire Coast Motel were good cooks as well as being
great hosts who made us all feel very welcome. The program arranged
was excellent with visits to the Killer Whale Museum, the Eden Discovery
Museum, dinner at the Fisherman’s Recreation Club and some free time
– Lawrie & Jane came across Chris & Narelle at the historic Boydtown
Seahorse Hotel – most relaxing looking over the beach and admiring the
bride & groom having photos taken.
Lawrie and Jane were keen to visit the SCHV Club premises, having
missed out before and were most impressed with the welcome and set
up. It was great to see what a group of enthusiasts could achieve. Before leaving the motel on Sunday morning the cars were all arranged on
the lawns in front of the motel and a group photo was taken – it seems
the locals in Eden enjoy old vehicles, as passers by stopped to take photos, wave or come over for a chat. Young Dale, the owner’s son took
Lawrie for a drive in the Corniche and must have enjoyed it because they
were gone such a long time that we were considering sending out a
search party.
Coming home Bill & Peter decided to take the Corniche to Orbost and
our other members as well as Anthony Kierce, the other organiser of the
event, drove home via the Imlay Road to Bombala, detoured to Cathcart
and then through Cooma. For those of you who enjoy listening to 2CC,
Anthony is the voice Mondays to Fridays. The only complaint we could
possibly have had was being too well fed!
Jane Nock
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Out and About

Members please note that the January meeting will
be held in conjunction with the Twilight Run on January 17th. There will be no separate meeting in January.
Mandy McAlister was a little bit peeved at the Uniting Church fete. The
XY all Polished up, the glint of Chrome, details of the car listed on a
sign on the windscreen. A punter wanders up, mentioned he was doing
an XY Fairmont up and couldn’t believe his eyes. An XY Fairmont sitting on the corner of the church yard with a sign in the window.
Obviously a “for sale” sign thinks he. Told Mandy he’d buy her XY and
use it for a donor car. A donor car?? He should consider himself lucky
that he was able to leave in one piece. Donor car Indeed!!
One new car in the club this month. John Corbett reports inspecting
Jeff Gill’s HQ Holden Station Wagon. This Wagon will go well with Jeff’s Jensen Pathfinder caravan. We look forward to seeing the
combination out soon.
The club has received the official invitation to the Crookwell Country
Festival to be held on March 6th next year.
The organiser, Lyn Kelleher , advises that a new layout is proposed.
The cars will remain in the main street, but in a different location. Entry
and exits will also be different.
Lyn has asked for approximate numbers by 1st Feb, so the Events
Director will be looking for numbers at our January meeting which will
be held in conjunction with the twilight run on January 17th.
The Crookwell run was highly thought of by participants last year,
enjoying both the drive and the variety of the displays on offer.
Our trailer was the centre of attraction at the Montifore School fete. Not
for the right reasons either. Owing to a cracked gas line fitting in the
BBQ, she went up in smoke.
Quick action by the operators saw damage confined to the BBQ which
has had to be replaced. The trailer didn’t even have scorched paint,
and is once again in full working order.
Falling over seems to be gaining in popularity lately. Latest to fall down
and break an arm is MandyMcAlister. Its getting better and Mandy has
joined the ones who have decided not to do it again.
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A couple of Club members who are also members of the View Club
ventured over to Norfolk Island recently. John and Rhonda Winnett and
Geoff and Jeanette Rudd, like all visitors, found it a great place to wind
down. If you are looking for hectic entertainment, look somewhere else.
Some years ago, an entrepreneur decided to introduce poker machines to
the Island. There was much opposition to the move, which came to head
while the machines were being transferred from the ship to the small
lighters that bring all freight ashore. Somehow the ropes slipped from
around the crate and all machines took a bath out in Cascade Bay. No
one has tried since then to bring any to the island.
The Events Director is currently mapping out a proposed trip to Broken Hill,
scheduled for end of May early June. So far, half a dozen members have
shown interest in this trip.
As soon as the proposed program is available interested people will be
invited to a meeting to fine tune the proposed 10 day trip.
Contact Ron if you are even vaguely interested.
Steve Cole has got his Charger back on the road after a spot of welding
needed to fix the transmission tunnel. The only problem now is that the 5
speed is an overdrive on 5th. The new auto diff is at 2.78 so Steve doesn’t
need to change to 5th until reaching the legal spped limit.

For Sale
Holden 48/125 (FX) sedan.
Weathered but restorable 1950 vintage sound
body original throughout. Ian Scattergood
02 62979477
BMW 2800 1969
4 door sedan. Car history is known with 3 previous owners.
Mechanically good, no body rust, minor panel work required. passed
NSW blue slip in Feb, not used since. 4 speed manual. Bilstein shocks.
7”hotwires were fitted in 1974. Factory workshop manual and owners
manual. Original toolkit. Car is garaged locally.
Being sold on behalf of ex-club member who is too ill to start this project.
Contact Ron Scattergood to arrange an inspection with the owner.
62363219
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LIFE WHEN OUR CARS WERE NEW
TONY STONE
I was fortunate to receive a few books on Camping written between the
1940’s and the 1970’s. These served to highlight the vast differences, not
only in how “modern” camping has become with all the accessories that are
now must haves, but also in attitudes towards what and how things should
be done.
Thankfully, we have progressed on from the official advice on the use of
Permanganate of Potash for snake bite, where cutting and sucking the bite
and various applications of tourniquets were the norm in our younger days.
Also, I’m sure there are a few in the Club who could tell you that using two
rubberised cotton ponchos as a tent was never your first choice. This is
obviously a book full of gems, a goodly number of which have stood the test
of time.
All this pales when reading about living off the land. You may wonder how
so many campers survived to old age. This is extracted from the section on
Snakes from one book. This one doesn’t tell you how to catch it, just moves
from where to find them, to how to cook them:
“ ..look for snakes basking in any available warmth on fallen logs or on boulders or stones. Cooking a snake is simple; behead it, gut it, wash it, sprinkle
the inside with salt, lie it on its back on hot coals until it is cooked.”
Another section of the book under ‘encounters with animals’ deals with the
various methods of dispatching said snake. The chapter addresses fire
arms, using a stockwhip, grabbing the snake by the tail and cracking off its
head and so on to the final solution of using a green stick to break its back.
Finally, the emu appears on the menu. “The emu can be caught through its
own curiosity. Get behind the bush with a stout green piece of wood in your
right hand and a piece of coloured rag tied to a light stick in your left. Imitate
their call and wave the rag about and it will come right up to you, with its
eyes fixed on the waving rag, thus giving you the opportunity of disposing of
it before it realises you are there. The alternative method to the wood, is a
noose slipped over its neck, but this could take a little practice.” (Note that
everyone is right handed back then)
In the days before seatbelts and airbags, with ‘no-crumple’ zones and single
circuit drum brakes, life when driving and when camping was adventurous.
You would just have to hope that you didn’t need to stop in the middle of an
activity and refer to the book. Definitely not the time for a ‘Seniors moment’,
which is why we were all young back then.
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Repairs to all makes and models, including LPG vehicles.
NSW & LPG Rego Inspections

33 KENDALL AVE
QUEANBEYAN 2620

Ph.:6297 8557
Fax:6299 3800

Capital Diesel Service
Diesel fuel injection specialist
John and Pam Corbett
pco04198@bigpond.net.au
Ph. 6297 7285
Mob.: 0412 295 177
8 Lily Place Queanbeyan 2620
Seiffert Automotive
All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW &
ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225

THANK YOU
Thank you this month from the editor to Chris O’Rourke, Mandy McAlister,
Joe Vavra, Barbara Malam, Stephen Cole, Lawrie and Jane Nock, Rod
Lawson, Ron Scattergood, for their contributions to another issue, and to
our printing and collating team –John and Ronda Cornwell, Geoff Rudd,
Krystyna McLeish, Jane Nock, Jannie Brown and Paul Hogarth .

by

KENWORTH

1 Lorn Road
Queanbeyan NSW 2620
Telephone: 02 6297 3862
Facsimile: 02 6299 2680

office manager

James Gildea

6297 5508

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc
P O Box 1420 Queanbeyan NSW 2620

Call Michael on

70 Bayldon Road
Queanbeyan

If it’s Metal we
can Coat it
Old Car parts a
speciality

Sandblasting
Powder Coating
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